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E- Series Coding: Basic Coding
 Key fob to open/close windows/sunroof
 Key Fob to open/close mirrors (must have motorized side mirrors)
 Custom code mirrors to fold when locking doors (instant, 1 second or 2 seconds)
 Key Fob to open/close trunk (must have motorized trunk lid E70)
 Cabin trunk button open/closes the trunk lid (E70)
 DVD in motion for passengers only! (CIC head unit only)
 Legal disclaimer warning disabled
 Disable seatbelt chimes for driver and/or passenger
 Disable seatbelt butler
 Disable door chime when door is open
 E93 convertible to enable convertible top to open/close while in motion
 Disable window safety (windows continue to roll up when door is open)
 Auto door unlock when engine is turned off ( no longer double pull to open door)
 Comfort key fob eject when engine is turn off (no longer have to push in to eject fob)
 Euro blinkers-double blink hazards
 Disable sidemarkers (amber yellow lights on side)
 Fog lights stay on with high beams
 Fog lights stay on while flashing high beams
 Angel eyes as DRLs (3/07 production date on)
 Enable fog lights as welcome lights (3/07 production date on)
 Remove bulb errors from aftermarket lighting
 Digital speedo readout in cluster
 Disable speed correction of the digital readout
 Gauge cluster lights always on (like the M cluster lights)
 Enable shift suggestions (6MT only)
 Turn signal blinkers in HUD (headsup Display)
 Disable headlight washers
 Wipers end cycle (wipers return to start position without having to turn car on again)
 Read error codes in DME
 Clear error codes and check engine lights for dealer visits
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E-Series Retrofit/Transmission flash/Activations
 CIC retrofit coding
 LCI Tail Light retrofit coding
 Alarm retrofit coding
 Bluetooth retrofit coding
 Aux Input retrofit coding
 FRM module retrofit coding
 Folding side mirror retrofit coding
 Xenon retrofit coding
 Battery registration
 BMW APPS activation (2012 till present) Additional Charges apply
 Alpina B3 Trans flash (production date of 3/07 N54/N55 )additional charges applies
 N54 Procede or N54 JB4 installations

Please print out PDF and check off what features you are interested in. Thank you.

